Abstract:A particle suspension transport method was proposed based on ultrasonic composite field. Firstly,the array focusing model and accumulated force equation were established based on phased array ultrasonic cells delay, then integrated with the standing wave ultrasonic field radiation force calculation method, the particle motion control model and driving force formul under the combined ultrasound field were introduced. Through the MATLAB simulation of complex ultrasound field,the factors that affected the focusing performance and control performance were analysed.Finally,arbitrary control scheme of particle montion was put forward by compound ultrasonic driving field.
Introduction
The inner machining tehchnogy based on ultrasonictransport the machning energy or tool into the body ,and directly to machine the internal structure.in our team, we used to put forward to machine the internal structure in the non-transparent materialthat wasultrasonic standing wave technolegy [1, 8] ,and here are several advantage comparing tolaser techonogy,the non-transparent material can bemachined [2, 9, 10, 11] ,furthermore, the severial energy effect can be used also,but the problemwas that the machining energy or the particle can move onlybetween the standing wave node , cannot move arbitary in a sequential space,it is difficult to meet the control precision requirement.In this study,the array focusing model and accumulated force equation were established based on phased array ultrasonic cells delay, then integrated with the standing wave ultrasonic field radiation force calculation method, the particle motion control model and driving force formul under the combined ultrasound field were introduced.
2.the principle of phased array and the study of focused ultrosound field
Here we introduced ultrosonic array phasedfocusemethod [3] ,derived the compound sound pressure formula.
the principle of ultrosoinc phased array focus
The model of ultrosonic phased array focusing model is shown in Fig.1 ,if the number of array elements isn,and suppose the sound pressure of i-th element in point p isP i ,then we can derive the gross pressure as： Due to the distance between each array elementto focus point is different, we can control the focusal signal depending on the delay time ,so all the signal can reach the same focuspoint simultaneously ,similaring to the principle of concave sphericaltransducer, as the study of the concave shperical transducer,the focusdepth can be shown as:
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The right driving force can be written similarly as:
whereM is the quantity of array element;we defined that only the left array element work;we can derive that：
Then we can get:
， that is the upper limit.where,     is shown the maximum integer which does not exceed the number. Similarly,we can derive the axis-z driving force as below:
If the spherule suffered the right side driving force that generated by right side array element,similarly,we can get the left side drving force.
the caculation of standing waveradiation force of particle
Combinding the expression of the sound pressrue with the condition of boundary,we can obtain the expression of radiation force.KING [6] ,Yosioka and Kawasima [7] have demonstrated the theory of sound radiation force,and the expression can be written as:
V is the volume of spherule, p  is density of spherule , m  is thedensity of medium, p  is the compressible coefficient of spherule, m  is the compressible coefficient of medium,and the compressible coefficient is related with the speed of wave velocity of medium,it can be written as:
3.3 physical model of ultrasonic composite field the array element of high-frequency ultrasonic standing wav was embeded on the endsurface of ultrasonic amplitude amplifer of low-frequency(in the Fig.10 ),this setup formed a ultrasonic composite field(UCF),and the radiation force on which acted on the spacial particle in the UCF is the vector sum of standing wave and phased array element,that is: t located in t he Fig.10 ), t will keep d anding wav l force gene w Fig.11 n result pro workable.the sh dynamic achieve arbi deray time accuracy nology,the n etic [13] . 
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